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Technical cloThing for mounTaineering, winTer climbing  
and all mounTain skiing.

We were in the Norwegian mountains during a fierce Arctic winter  

when inspiration took hold: the development of premium technical outdoor  

clothing that would protect against the raging brutality around us, but also  

capture the purity and elegance of the Scandinavian landscape.

As mountaineers throughout our adult lives, as well as former  

Royal Marines, we knew the importance of creating our products  

with the most savage conditions in mind.

Our clothing has since withstood the demands of the most serious  

users in the most ferocious conditions.

Clean lines, disciplined designs, the highest quality materials,  

expert craftsmanship, fit and attention to detail are our garments’  

hallmarks. Rigorously tested at each stage of development by us  

and our Pro Team you will find clothing of unimpeachable integrity. 

Producing a tightly focussed range in limited volume allows us to apply  

ourselves personally to the minute details. It also allows us to take care of  

our customers in the way that we ourselves would wish to be treated.

www.jottnar.com



We are a British company making premium outdoor  

clothing for mountain sports and cold weather.

Our range is available to corporate groups and outdoor industry professionals  

at significant discounts and with a personal level of service our larger 

competitors cannot rival. 

We can embroider your corporate logo or professional association logo, 

thereby promoting brand identity, team cohesion or your professional standing. 

For larger orders, we can build entirely bespoke products to your specification. 

To learn more about our corporate group and professional offerings please 

contact Thomas Kelly, Director Sales & Marketing, at tkelly@jottnar.com.

www.jottnar.com
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caTco invesTmenT managemenT asked JöTTnar To equip Their sTaff and  
an imporTanT group of key clienTs for a skiing Trip in The swiss alps. 

We worked with CATCo to ensure that each staff member 
and client received the appropriate clothing system, correctly 
sized, individually addressed, and delivered to Switzerland 
for their arrival. In addition Jöttnar embroidered the CATCo 
logo onto the clothing, thereby promoting cohesion and 
identity and aligning our two premier brands.

CATCo commented, “Reliability, quality and performance 
are at the core of what CATCo Investment Management 
expects from itself and also seeks to find in its partners. 

” Jöttnar’s products have a unique level of excellence and 
versatility that ensured CATCo’s clients were protected, 
comfortable and well-equipped to deal with any task that 
presented itself whilst wearing the gear.

” From initial enquiry through to embroidery artwork 
application and delivery, the product was supported by an 
unrivalled level of service and attention to detail and we felt 
as though we were in safe hands throughout.”

jason Bibb, CATCo Investment Management

eQuippinG KeY Clients & staff for a Corporate sKi eXperienCe
Verbier, switzerland

Case studY
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based in some of The mosT challenging Terrain in scoTland and The whole  
of The briTish isles, lochaber mounTain rescue Team is The busiesT  

mounTain rescue Team in The counTry. 

The weather variables in this part of the UK further add to 
the challenge.

The team decided for a uniform approach to their technical 
outdoor clothing for reasons of safety, cohesion and identity. 
Jöttnar provided them with a layering system of waterproof 
shell and insulating mid-layer clothing.

We were particularly honoured to be able to support such an 
incredible team doing such vital work.

“ Our equipment needs to be bomb-proof and reliable in all 
conditions. If the team members don’t like it, or worse 
don’t trust it, then they won’t use it. It’s that simple.

“ Partnering with Jöttnar over the 2013/14 winter season 
couldn’t have come at better time for us. It turned out to 
be the worst winter in twenty-five years. The garments 
supplied by Jöttnar were put through the mill to say the 
least. The team members trusted the new equipment 
throughout a severely testing winter and continue to rely 
on it.

“ Being associated with Jöttnar has been a pleasure due 
both to their prompt professional service and to the quality 
garments they provide. Long may this continue.” 

Donald Patterson

Deputy Leader, Lochaber Mountain Rescue Team

proVision of a whole team laYerinG sYstem
loChaber, sCotland

Case studY
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JöTTnar will provide discounTed and embroidered iTems wiThouT  
minimum order quanTiTies.

Simply Epic Adventures is a small guiding company offering 
climbing, biking, hiking and canoeing adventures in Scotland, 
the Alps and beyond.

Simply Epic qualified for a significant purchase discount 
when they approached us for a small number of clothing 
items for their staff. We embroidered their corporate logo 
and resealed the garments in order that waterproofing was 
unaffected.

“ Simply Epic Adventures wanted corporate branding 
reflecting outstanding quality, traditional mountain values 
and something a little different; Jöttnar, being a new, 
quality-driven British company, sounded ideal. Turned 
out we made the right decision; simply epic gear for 
uncompromising mountaineers.”

craig coid

Senior Instructor and Owner, Simply Epic Adventures

branded teChniCal outdoor ClothinG for staff
sCotland & the european alps

Case studY
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reViews

uk climbing

A formidable system against the 
harshest of winter conditions. Overall, 

this is serious kit equal  
to the most serious of weather.

sideTracked magazine

Using NeoShell instead of any other 
membrane is the key; the incredible 

breathability is not only noticeable, it’s 
a pleasure to try and push its limits. 

climbing gear reviews

The attention to detail is amazing,  
the stitch count is high. The laser 

cutting is precise and all the fittings 
are well thought out and high quality.

berGlemir waterproof breathable JaCKet

uk climbing

This is definitely one of the best 
down jackets I have come across. 

The fit and relative water resistance 
were particularly impressive. I would 

strongly recommend it.

snow magazine

What’s it like to wear?  
Is ‘brilliant’ enough?  

No, I thought not. Basically  
the Fjörm just feels right.

church of The open sky

Rentex cuff liners and glove 
compatible zipper pulls all combine  
to make the Fjörm a jacket that’s  

a delight to wear.

fJorm hYdrophobiC down JaCKet

uk climbing

As soon as I put this jacket on it  
was clear that a lot of thought has 
gone into its design. Not only that,  
but from people who really know 

about being in the mountains.

scoTTish mounTaineer

There are some giants there that 
could see their market share shift over 

to these guys if Jöttnar continue to 
produce kit of this standard.  

Highly recommended.

sideTracked magazine

Superb insulation at the high altitude 
refuge when the night temperatures 
dropped massively; the hood and the 
high neck offering supreme cosiness 

without the bulk of a down jacket.

alfar mid-laYer JaCKet

climbing gear reviews

Clearly a lot of thought has been put 
into this and it’s paid off as these are 

the best fitting technical hardshell 
pant/salopette that I’ve used.

dave garry

Our overall opinion for these pants  
was unanimous, and put simply we  

feel these are the best pants  
we have ever worn in the hills.

gear & mounTains

Fantastic fit and features.  
They are staggeringly good  

and might well be the best pair  
of trousers I’ve ever bought. 

Vanir salopette



faQs

whaT is a corporaTe group and whaT 
discounTs do you offer?
Our corporate groups have in the past included for 
example: film and television companies protecting 
their outside crews, financial services companies 
entertaining clients, ski boot fitters equipping shop 
staff, military mountaineering specialists, and outdoor 
trekking companies kitting out their guides. 

Discounts to RRPs are significant and will depend on 
the size of the order. 

whaT is a professional and whaT 
discounTs do you offer?
The Jöttnar Pro Scheme offers significant discounts 
across our product range to accredited outdoor 
professionals and groups and to select individuals. 
This includes outdoor volunteer bodies, such as rescue 
teams for example. If you are employed or a volunteer 
in a guiding, instructional or responder capacity, 
or are a private individual with a range of notable 
accomplishments in either mountaineering, climbing  
or skiing then please contact us to apply.

how do i know whaT cloThing my group  
will need? 
Our range includes waterproof and breathable 
outerwear, versatile mid layers, water-repellant down 
jackets and innovative next-to-skin base layers. You will 
tell us your intended end use and we will advise you on 
your needs and ensure that you are equipped correctly.

how do i know iT will fiT?
We will work closely with you and advise you on  
your sizing needs. 

can you provide single, one-off,  
bespoke iTems for ouTsize individuals?
Yes, we can on occasion meet this need.  
Contact us for more information.

can i preview The cloThing?
Yes, we can provide samples. Our range is updated  
in September/October each year and can be seen  
on our website or in our catalogue which we can send  
to you.

do you have minimum order quanTiTies?
The are no minimum order quantities for our standard 
products with or without your corporate logo embroidery. 

For bespoke product builds for your team or staff 
minimum order quantities usually apply depending on 
the nature of the product. One-off bespoke, single items 
for outsize individuals can be supplied on occasion and 
are subject to no minimum order quantity beyond the 
item.

how does embroidery work?
We will ask you for your logo in a common electronic 
format. We will help you to determine sizing, colour 
and positioning using mock-ups and digital sketches. 
Embroidery is completed in the UK and waterproof 
garments are resealed at the point of sewing. 

where can you deliver? who Takes 
care of The logisTics? Anywhere. We do.

whaT do i do nexT? how do i conTacT you?
Please contact Thomas Kelly on tkelly@jottnar.com  
In the UK call 0844 800 0938. If overseas call  
+44 844 800 0938.

www.jottnar.com



in norse mYth thor’s hammer, mJölnir, 
proVided proteCtion aGainst the  

brutal mountain Giants.

bearinG mJölnir as our loGo, we offer modern daY  
suits of mountain armour, desiGned to proteCt You 

aGainst the most formidable opponents.

Jöttnar proVides the armourY to ConQuer Giants.
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call +44 (0) 844 800 0938 

info@jottnar.com  |  www.jottnar.com
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